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Tour of California 
rolls through San 
Luis Obispo today
ASSCX:iATED PRESS
SAN  JOSE, C a lif.—  Robert Gesink o f  the N eth­
erlands claimed the day’s honors and Levi Leipheini- 
er o f  Santa Rosa became the third overall race leader 
Wednesday in the mountainous third stage o f  the 
A M G E N  Tour o f  California.
Gesink (Rabobank), 21, captured the second win 
o f  his two-year pro career, crossing the line o f  the 
102-mile Modesto-to-San Jose race in 4 hours, 28 
minutes and 29 seconds.
“ We were screaming at each other to ride strong 
to get to the finish together,”  said Gesink, who rode 
with Leipheimer for the final 20 miles with a large 
packing steadily narrowing its deficit. “ 1 won one 
race last year, but this win is better because the field 
is so much stronger.”
Leipheimer (Astana), the race’s defending titlist 
who began the day in sixth position and trailing for­
mer race leader Tyler Farrar by seven seconds, fin­
ished just behind Gesink in the same time.
Leipheimer, third in the 2007 Tour de France, now 
holds a 13-second lead over former race leader Fa­
bian Cancellara (C SC ) o f  Switzerland.
Farrar (Slipstream-Chipotle) o f  Wenatchee, Wash., 
withdrew from the race about 2 Yi hours into the 
stage with a stomach virus that has plagued several 
team members.
Gesink is third overall, trailing Leipheimer by 15 
seconds with four stages o f  the seven-stage, eight-day 
race remaining.
Leipheimer and Gesink emerged at the front o f  
the field follow ing the most difficult stage in the 
race’s three-year history. It featured five climbs, in­
cluding the ascent o f  Mt. Hamilton —  elevation 
4,360 feet —  followed by a steep 20-mile descent 
with 165 turns.
“ Today was the hardest day we see in the Tour o f
see Tour, page 2
Once in a red moon
»
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JOHNNY HOME a s s o c ia te d  press
The last total lunar eclipse until 2010 occured Wednesday night, with cameo appearances 
by Saturn and the bright star Regulus on either side o f  the veiled full moon.
Skywatchers view ing through a telescope had the added treat o f  seeing Saturn and Regu­
lus pop out and sandwich the moon. Regulus is the brightest star in the constellation Leo.
A total lunar eclipse occurs when the full moon passes into earth’s shadow and is blocked 
from the sun’s rays that normally illuminate it. During an eclipse, the sun, earth and moon line 
up, leaving a darkened moon visible to observers on the night side q f  the planet.
The moon doesn’t go black because indirect sunlight still reaches it after passing through 
the earth’s atmosphere. Since the atmosphere filters out blue light, the indirect light that 
reaches the moon transforms it into a reddish or orange tinge, depending on how much dust 
and cloud cover are in the atmosphere at the time.
—  The Associated Press
Arrest made in 2005  murder
Aaron Gaudette
MUSTANG DAILY
Police arrested a man believed to be responsible 
for the July 2005 murder o f  Sharon Ostman on Feb. 
11, according to a San Luis Obispo Police Depart­
ment press release.
Ostman’s body was found on July 11,2005 in the 
creek area below Mission Plaza, and the ensuing in­
vestigation led officials to establish that Ostman had 
been the victim o f  a homicide.
Meticulous scrutiny o f  all variables ultimately en­
abled police to link 54-year-old Freddie Joe Lewis 
o f  San Luis Obispo, a registered sex of­
fender, with the murder and detain him, 
police said.
The case involved months o f  exhaus­
tive investigation focused on the examina­
tion o f  a large volume o f  physical evidence 
gathered from the crime scene, as well as 
more than 130 interviews with witnesses 
and persons o f  interest.
Those interviews included known 
registered sex offenders and took inves­
tigators several weeks, leading them to 
places as far away as Nevada, Oregon and 
Florida.
“ W e’ll typically interview all sex offenders in the 
city o f  the homicide, as they’re the people who’ve 
already established an abnormal pattern o f  behavior,” 
said Captain Ian Parkinson o f  the San Luis Obispo 
Police Department.“ Especially in a case such as this, 
with no eye witnesses, you have to rely on physical 
evidence and interviews to try to determine what’s 
o f  value and tie it to possible suspects.”
The murder was prominent news in the San Luis 
Obispo community, given the fact that the body
’TC”
Freddie Joe Lewis
was discovered in the downtown area and the area’s 
small-town environment.
“ Because murders are not very common, they’re 
automatically a big concern o f  the community when 
they occur in a small town such as this,”  said political 
science professor and San Luis Obispo resident Allen 
Settle. “ Such unfortunate and disturbing crimes can 
really unsettle a community, especially when there’s 
already many concerns with the men’s colony being 
so close by.”
Even students staying in the area over the sum­
mer remember the event getting a lot o f  coverage 
when it happened.
“ Yeah, people were really up at arms 
about it,”  said Andrew Rikli, an environ­
mental engineering senior who remained 
in San Luis Obispo for the summer o f  2(X)5. 
“ Growing up in a bigger city, I never saw 
too much attention devoted to any one 
crime such as this. But the attention to the 
murder made it such a big deal that we’d 
even hear about it when visiting the beach 
in Pismo.”
A multitude o f  evidence was gath­
ered from the crime scene by the San Luis 
Obispo Police Department and the C'ali- 
fornia Department o f  Justice. Analysis o f  this evidence 
took several months due to its large volume as well as 
other pending cases before the California Department 
o f  Justice.
The evidence probe allowed police to link Lewis to 
the murder in February 2(K)6, making him the prime 
suspect. Subsequent investigation and developments in 
the case prompted investigators to establish that he was 
in fact the one responsible for the murder and issue a
see Arrest, page 3
m
Cai Poly 
withdraws 
from CSSA
Cassandra Carlson
MUSTANG DAILY
Cal Poly Associated Students Inc. abruptly 
left a statewide California State Students As­
sociation meeting in Palm Springs after a new 
policy set by the board stated that non-dues- 
paying members could no longer participate 
in discussing action items.
Two other schools —  Cal Poly Pomona 
and Long Beach State —  withdrew from the 
meeting as well.
Cal Poly would have to pay around $11,000 
annually to be an active member in CSSA. 
ASI President Brandon Souza also noted that 
the meetings were not worth spending stu­
dent fee money on travel i f  Cal Poly could 
not even voice their opinions on the perti­
nent issues being discussed.
“ It is really disappointing because we got 
there and tried to make a difference as a top 
auxiliary,”  Souza said.
CSSA represents more than 450,000 stu­
dents and 23 California State Universities, 
and twelve o f  those schools, including Cal 
Poly, are non-dues paying members.
Cal Poly has not paid dues to the asso-
see Meeting, page 2
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Judge shuts down ‘Wikileaks’ 
Web site in documents dispute
Paul Elias
ASSCK IATED PRESS
SAN  F R A N C 'IS C O  — A federal judge has set otT 
a free speech tempest after shutting down a U.S. Web 
site for posting internal documents accusing a Cay­
man Islands’ bank branch o f  money laundering and 
tax evasion schemes.
The Bank Julius Baer A  C'o. said in papers filed 
m U.S. District C’ ourt in San Francisco that a dis­
gruntled executive fired for “ misconduct” stole the 
documents and illegally posted them on http:// 
wikileaks.org. The bank also said that a number o f  
the documents have been altered, but it didn’t pro­
vide details.
The site claims to have posted 1.2 million leaked 
government and corporate documents it says exposes 
unethical behavior, including a 2003 operation man­
ual for the U.S. prison at (iuantanamo Bay, Cuba.
The bank, based in Zurich, sued Wikileaks and 
Its San Mateo hosting company I )ynadot on Feb. 6, 
alleging the Web site had posted stolen and confi­
dential financial data.
On Thursday, 1 )ynadot agreed to shut down the 
site and bar Wikileaks from transferring the domain 
name to another host. U.S. District Court Judge Jef­
frey W hite issued a formal ruling the next day. Dyna- 
dot ofticials didn’t return telephone calls Tuesday.
“ This is akin to seizing all the copies o f  the N ew  
York Times, locking the doors and ordering the 
landlords not to let anyone back m the building,”
said Julie Turner, a Palo Alto Internet attorney who 
briefly represented Wikileaks, but not during last 
week’s hearing in front o f  White. Wikileaks was not 
represented at that hearing.
Wikileaks said in a statement that the judge’s shut­
ting down o f  the entire Web site —  instead o f  nar­
rowly ordering the removal o f  the disputed materials 
—  amounts to unconstitutional government “ prior 
restraint”  o f  an entire publishing organization.
Wikileaks vowed to continue publishing the 
bank’s documents on its other Web sites hosted by 
companies outside the United States. Wikileaks’ Web 
site says it was launched by Chinese dissidents, jour­
nalists and others, but it’s unclear where the organi­
zation is based.
“ The order is clearly unconstitutional and exceeds 
its jurisdiction,” Wikileaks spokesman Julian Assange 
said in the e-mail statement issued from Paris on 
Monday. “ Wikileaks will keep on publishing, in-fact, 
given the level o f  suppression involved in this case, 
Wikileaks will step up publication o f  documents 
pertaining to illegal or unethical banking practices.” 
David Ardia, an Internet speech expert at Harvard 
Law School, said a court has never before ordered an 
entire Web site shut down over a document dispute. 
He said it struck a chord.
“ This is a prior restraint in the most extreme fash­
ion,” Ardia said. “ This is a judge who doesn’t have a 
good understanding o f  the Internet.”
The judge has scheduled more arguments on the 
issue for Feb. 29.
Tour
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California m its three-year histo­
ry,” said Leipheimer. “ M"t. Hamil­
ton turned out to be a really hard 
climb and for Team Astana we had 
something to prove.The team was 
phenomenal.”
Last week, Astana was noti­
fied it would not be allowed to 
compete in this summer’s Tour 
de France, because three former
team members were suspended 
last season for doping violations.
“ W e’re here to race and give 
it everything,” said Leipheimer. 
“ Whether I finish first or 1 finish 
last, w e ’re here to do out best.
“ W e’re the best team in the 
world; w e ’re not going to come 
here and hang our heads low. 
W e’re going to answer with our 
legs and with our racing style.” 
The third stage’s severity cer­
tainly took its toll. Three rid­
ers were eliminated for finishing
outside the time limit, and eight 
riders also didn’t start because o f  
sickness.
The remaining 120 riders from 
a starting field o f  133 in Palo Alto 
last Sunday will contest the race’s 
longest leg Thursday. The 135- 
mile stage 4 road race will take 
the field from Seaside to San Luis 
Obispo.
The eight-day, 650-mile race 
will pass through downtown San 
Luis Obispo between 3:30 and 
4:30 p.m. today.
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elation for almost 20 years except 
for a year m the early 2000s. Even 
though Cal Poly was a non-paying 
dues member, they could always 
participate in the debates.
Souza was already frustrated 
with the CSSA program, which is 
why he, other Cal Poly ASI mem­
bers and the two schools chose to 
leave.
“ The biggest concern in every 
e S U  is very diiferent,” said Souza. 
“ Every dollar spent from student 
fees should be spent in the most 
effective manner. For us and a lot 
o f  schools, I felt there was no point 
in spending the money and com ­
mitting to this organization.”
C'SSA chair Dina Cervantes said 
that the board was given directions 
to solidify the way they dealt with 
things.
“ The en­
vironment at 
C'SSA has al­
ways been a 
political foot­
ball game be­
ing played 
between dues 
paying schools 
and non-dues- 
paying schools.
We decided to 
address the el­
ephant in the 
room,” Cer­
vantes said.
The board 
felt that it was 
u n n e c e s s a ry
for non-paying schools to have the 
same privileges as schools that do 
pay. In order to be a dues-paying 
member, each school has to pay 60 
cents for each student attending 
their respective colleges.
“ We felt that a lot o f  caippuses 
who did not pay influence the de­
bates and guide the discussions in 
a way that takes away the contri­
butions o f  paying schools,” Cer­
vantes added. “ Whether campuses 
pay dues or not, we advocate for all 
students at our meetings.”
The new policy implements 
the style o f  a city council meeting, 
with times when the public can 
speak. However, in these meetings, 
the public forum time is the only 
time the non-dues paying mem­
bers can speak.
Even though ASI Cdiairnian o f  
the Board and mechanical engi­
neering senior Tony Ciuntermann 
did not attend the Balm Springs 
meeting, he was not thrilled by the 
new policies.
“ It was a huge slap in the face,” 
he said. “ They obviously didn’t 
want us to be there because we 
don’t pay dues.”
But it was not just a change in 
policies that led C'al l*oly to remove 
itself from C'SSA. Ciuntermann 
feels that there is a fundamental 
dirt'erence between CiSSA and ASI 
at Cial I’oly and how they run their 
organizations.
“ Friction occurs because o f  the 
way our organization is formed; 
we are more professional,” Ciunter­
mann said. “ (The C'.SSA members) 
have a lot o f  potential to be a great 
organization but they meet once 
a month and a lot o f  the people 
who are involved are also involved 
in their own organizations at their 
own schools.”
Both Souza and Ciuntermann
Emotions 
definitely came 
into play. We 
hated to see 
(Brandon Souza) 
walk out.
— Dina enervantes 
enSSA chair
Thursday, February 21,2008
agreed that the organization is run 
differently from any other com ­
pany because it is supposed to re­
serve 5 percent every year from the 
budget but did not put away funds 
last year.
Souza and Ciuntermann are not 
the only ones questioning the fi­
nancial stability o f  the organiza­
tion. CiSU Long Beach ASI Presi­
dent Mark Andrews questioned 
where exactly the money was go­
ing and also claimed the need for 
a new executive director o f  the 
organization in a recent article 
o f  CiSU Long Beach’s paper, the 
Daily 49er.
The rumored financial difficul­
ties led to an audit that proved no 
wrongdoing.
“ We had a professional evalua­
tion and there was no p roof o f  fi­
nancial mismanagement. We heard 
the concerns and took proper steps 
to address them,” C'ervantes said.
CSSA ex­
ecutive direc­
tor Rosanna 
Gonzalez said 
right now the 
budget is on 
track and the 
o r g a n iz a t io n  
will put money 
back into the 
reserves this 
year.
“ C'iur fund­
raising goals 
have not been 
reached yet 
but we have 
$2(),00(). This 
past January we 
were also sig­
nificantly underspending,” Gonza­
lez said.
However, Cionzalez is unsure 
how many schools w ill come back 
as dues-paying schools. C')f the 23 
C 3U  campuses, 17 are currently 
paying dues. Each school will soon 
receive its enrollment numbers and ' 
have to decide with their commit­
tees whether they would like to 
pay CSSA for the upcoming year.
It is unlikely that Cal Poly will 
return to CSSA. According to Cer­
vantes, Souza wrote an e-mail to 
the organization shortly after the 
meeting saying that Cal Poly would 
no longer participate and wished 
to be taken o f f  the list for informa­
tion about CSSA activities.
“ Emotions definitely came into 
play. We hated to see (Souza) walk 
out especially when the governor’s 
budget cuts are affecting students,” 
O rvantes said.
C'SSA is working closely with 
the C'SU C'hancellor’s office to dis­
cuss the upcoming budget changes 
and is also working with the It. 
governor to fight budget crises.
“ C^ n Feb. 21 we will be talking 
about the affordability and quality 
o f  the C'SU system. It was a per­
sonal decision to cut the commu­
nication and I respect that. H ow ­
ever, students are still welcomed to 
give feedback to C'SSA,”  C\*rvantes 
added.
The decision to part from C'SSA 
leaves C'al Poly to focus on Lobby 
C'orp is as one o f  the top priori­
ties. Lobby C'orp is a group within 
C'SSA that maintains student per­
spective and presence in the state 
legislature.
“ We are going to intensify Lob­
by C'orp to improve C'al Poly’s own 
lobbying efforts to lobby the state 
capital and for separate grassroots 
organizations,”  Souza said.
Thursday, February 21, 2008
www.mustangdaily.net
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Airman dies as two fighter jets collide over Gulf of Mexico
Melissa Nelson
ASS(X lATKl) PkhSS
ECiLlN A IK  F0RC:E  BASE, Fla. —  An Air 
Force fighter pilot died Wednesday after his jet 
and another collided during a training exercise and 
crashed into the (iu lf o f  Mexico. The other pilot 
was rescued and is expected to surviv'e.
1 he single-seat F-13C' Eagles crashed Wednes­
day o tf the Florida Fanhandle, said ( a)1. Todd 
I lanner, commander o f  the 33rd Fighter Wing, 
5Sth Fighter Squadron. The pilots had ejected and 
were later rescued.
d he base has suffered a “ great loss,” I lanner said 
in an e-niailed statement. 1 le said, “ We will con­
tinue to do everything we can to assist our taniilies 
and airmen at this tragic time.”
I he cause ot the collision .ibout 3.3 miles south 
o f  fyndall Air Force Base was not imnieiliately 
known, but the Air Force w ill investigate. 1 lanner 
saui.Weather in the area was clear.
I he exercise emphasized “ basic maneuvers and 
tactics,” 1 lanner said.
A (aiast (lUard rescue jet located one pilot 
and radioed the location to ,i fishing vessel, w hich 
picked him up. said Caiast (!u.ii\l Petty Officer
James Harless. A Caiast Chiard helicopter then 
hoisted the pilot o ff the vessel.
That pilot told rescuers he saw the other pi­
lot also eject but lost him in the clouds, Harless 
said. He told them the approximate location for 
the second pilot, who w.is found by a Coast Cuard 
helicopter, Flarless said.
Both pilots had been with the wing “ for quite 
some time,” Harmer said.
N o  debris from the jets has been found, Har­
less said.
Fhe Air Force grounded all o f  its F-1 3s —  near­
ly 7(H) —  after the catastrophic failure o f  an F-13(' 
during a routine training flight in Missouri in N o ­
vember. Fhe pilot safely ejected.
Most were back in service by January, but oth­
ers were grounded iiulefinitely after defects were 
found.
I he Air Force began using the F - I3 ( ' in l ‘>7‘f  
The planes, built by McHomiell Douglas (airp., 
were deployed to the Persian Cmlf in I PP I in sup­
port oF Operation Desert Storm and have since 
been used in Irat], liirkey and Bosnia.
Fhe planes can Hy as high as b3,()(K) feet, and 
each costs about S3<> million, according to the Air 
Force.
Two F-15 E!agle fighter jets from the 33rd Fighter W ing at Eglin Air Forte Ba.se in 
Florida prepare to land as another waits to Hy during a “surge” training exercise.
Arrest
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w arrant for his .irrest, police said.
In the period between w hen 1 ew- 
is was first considered ,i suspect and 
his ultimate apprehension, police and 
the San Fuis Obispo Caninty District 
Attorney's office remained mindful o f 
the public's s.ifet\’. l ew is was either in 
police custody for unrelated p.irole vi­
olations, under police surveillance, or 
wearing a (IPS tr.icking device during 
this time.
“ Because o f  his prior criminal 
record, it w.is a lot easier to initial­
ly identify him and later keep tabs 
on him,” Parkinson said. “ Parole 
violations made it fairly simple to 
keep an eye on him or just detain 
him outright.”
The investigation furnished po­
lice with the necessary warrant to 
arrest Lewis, and he has been in 
police custody since. 1 le faces ar­
raignment this week.
The investigation is still under- 
wav and officials urge anyone with 
further information about Freddie 
Lewis or the Sharon Cfstman ho­
micide to contact ('rimestiippers 
at (b03) 34P-STOP or the San 
Luis Tibispo Police Department 
tijiline at (Hd.3) 7iS3-7H(IO.
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Briefs
State
HAVIS (A P ) — Ice cream maker 1 laagen-l )a/s 
IS donating for research into an alarming
decline in the bee population.
I'he L’ni\’ersit\- ot'C\ilitbrnia, 1 )avis, will get 
SI(M),0()(),and IVnnsylvania State University will get 
the rest, the funds will be used tor research on “ sus­
tainable pollination" and the phenomenon known 
as colony collapse, a disorder in which bees abandon 
their hives.
About 40 percent ot Haagen-Dazs ice cream 
flavors are linked to fruit and nut trees pollinated by 
bees.The company is also launching a national cam­
paign to create awareness o f the honeybee’s plight.
• • •
L O N G  B E A C H  (A P ) —  The city council has 
unanimously approved restricting where sex offend­
ers can live, responding to a community’s outrage 
over mtire than a dozen registered sex offenders liv­
ing in the same 12-unit apartment complex.
CxHincilwoman Suja Lowenthal had proposed the 
ordinance, which would keep sex ofrenders from liv­
ing within 2,(MK) feet o f  licensed child-care facilities 
or within 2,500 feet o f  “ high risk” sex offenders. She 
also wants to limit the number o f  sex offenders that 
can live within a multi-family residence.”
National
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  — A missile launched from 
a N.ivy ship struck a dying U.S. spy satellite passing 130 
miles over the Pacific on Wediiesd.iy, the Pentagon said.
It was not clear whether the operation succeeded 
in Its main goal o f  destroying a tank aboard the satellite 
that carried a toxic fuel that U.S. officials said could 
pose a hazard to humans if  it landed in a populated area.
“ Cionfirmation that the fuel tank has been fragment­
ed should be assailable within 24 hours,”  the Pentagon 
said in a written statement.
The USS Lake Erie, armed with an SM-3 missile 
ciesigned to knock down incoming missiles —  not 
orbiting satellites —  launched the attack at 10:26 p.m. 
EST, according to the Pentagon. It hit the satellite as the
spacecraft traveled at more than 17,000 mph.
• • •
C A P E  .C A N A V E R A L , Fla. (A P )  —  Space shuttle 
Atlantis and its crew returned to Earth on Wednesday, 
wrapping up a 5 million-mile journey highlighted by 
the successful delivery o f  a new European lab to the 
international space station.
The shuttle and its seven astronauts landed at 9:07 
a.m. at N A S A ’s spaceport at Kennedy Space C'enter, 
where the crew’s families and top space program man­
agers gathered to welcome them home.
ASSOCUTEIJ PRESS
George W. Bush looks on as Ghana’s President John Kufiior speaks at a 
joint news conference at Osu Castle in Accra, Ghana.
Bush shifts his African 
mission of mercy’ to Ghana
Ben Feller
ASSCX'IATED PRESS
President Push is pushing trade and aid in this tn^pical land o f  gold and dia­
monds, the latest stop on what he’s dubbed his “ mission o f  mercy” to Africa.
Bush got a ceremonial welcome Wednesday in Ghana, a stable democracy 
that gets U.S. assistance to fight disease, build roads, train teachers and e.xpand 
markets for its crops. Several thousantl children in their school uniforms lined 
the streets o f  Accra and w’aved tiny Cihanian fl.igs as Bush’s motorcade made its 
10-minute drive to Osu Ciastle, a centuries-old building that was once a hub o f 
slave-trading and now is the seat o f  government.
Ghana has the kind o f story Bush likes to promote: an African nation titat has 
largely avoided ethnic clashes and played .i busy peacekeeping role on the con­
tinent. Cihana has boosted its economy and cut it> poverty markedly, altlumgh 
many people here remain poor.
Cxnnp.iivd to ’l'uescby in Rwanda, where Bush .ibsorbed the history ot th.it 
countiws 1994 genocide. Ins agenda in (ih.ina h.is a decidesily lightiT f-el. 1 ie i^  
eating lunch with Peace Gorps volunteers, stopping at an international tr.ide fair 
that resembles a counu’ fair b.ick home and t.iking in a T-hall game.
I )uring a news conferein e. Bush is to announce .in effort to ci'inbat ne­
glected tropic diseases, a White 1 louse oftici.il said.
Ghana is in West Africa, near the ei.|u.itor. oft the humid shores o f the Gulf 
o f Guinea, riie agriculture-driven countrv is rich in resources, and the U.S. is a 
big trading partner.
Bush IS meeting w ith Ghana's President John Kufnor. an Oxtcird-educated 
leader w ho came into power about the same time Bush did. Kutuor is given 
credit here for economic retiirnis, open government and regional le.idership. 
Ghana, working through the United N.itioiis, has sent peacekeepers to l eb.i- 
non, Afghanistan, Kwanda, Pakistan and the Balkans. I hat record is sure to w in 
fivor from Bush.
T he U.S. president is in Africa for six d.iys to showcase American generosity 
and put a human fice on foreign aid. His initiatives —  with backing from ('on - 
gress —  h.ive reduced cases o f  malaria and 11IV/All )S. expaiuietl education and 
built up infrastructure in Africa.
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Rock k  Republic
J Brand
J o e ’ s
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C leaningyour dosel? 
ta ll (oílíiy for iin 
m  appointment!
The (it'signerl^shlons^^ 
crave at prices ybii tove!
1124 Garden Street 
Across Iroin 1 Vrwntown brew 
S0.S,545.9v'<~9Louis Vuitton
shop f or I heltiUsl in j0(invh<)mlivi)^8( must Ikiwdcsignt't fashions!
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International Briefs
L O N D O N  (A P ) - I'lio tor- 
i i K T  1k -.u 1 d c m t - i i  W c d i H - s -
d.iy tli.it the' Ontisli intcIlimMiLV 
.im-MKX w . i s  i v s p o i i s i b l o  tor till.- t..ir 
.iciklciit tli.it killed I ’ n i u e s s  Di.iii.i 
.iiid her boyfriend. 1 )odi .il 1 .i\ed. 
Ill l‘t‘t7.
Sir Kieli.iril 1 )e.irlo\e. who w.is 
the director ot speci.il oper.itioiis 
for the .igeiicy .it the time of 1 )i- 
.uia's Paris accident, testified .it the 
inquest into the pair's de.ith that he 
also believes an operatitin by rogue 
agents would have been impos­
sible.
• • •
JAK A R TA , Indonesia (A P )
—  A powerful earthquake struck 
western Indonesia on Wediiesd.iy, 
killing at least three people, injur­
ing 23 others, and damaging several 
buildings, officials said. N o  tsunami
was detected.
1 he US. (¡etilogic.il Suiwey 
s.iul the i.|u.ike had ,i prelimm.iry 
m.ignitude of 7.() .iiul struck un- 
iler the isl.uul of Sniieulue off the 
western co.ist of Suni.itra -- the 
region worst hit m the 2<)()4 In-
di.m ( )cean tsun.mii.
• • •
A C C R A , Ghana (A P )
President Hush said Wediiesdav 
that Pakistani elections have been 
judged as “ fair" and that the oppo­
sition parties' win is a "victory in 
the war on terror."
"There were elections held that 
have been judged as being fair, and 
the people have spoken," Bush said 
at a news conference in Ghana 
during his trip to Africa.
Bush declared that the people 
o f  Pakistan "have spoken.”
I TVfe
“What's your favorite |
bowling alley activity?” |
Compiled and photographed by Dustin Stone
?
“I like bowling, because  it’s  
a ca sua l activity you can 
do with friends, even if you 
suck.”
—  Jason Undo,
English junior
“Vending m achine food is 
pretty exciting."
—  Robert Hunter, 
animal science freshman I
?
"N aked  d isco  bow ling ... 
with blacklights.”
—  J.D. Howard, 
industrial technology senior
“Pretty m uch ju st the ba lls 
I’d have to say."
—  Ninette Daniele, 
biology senior
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S K Y D I V E  T A F T
Over 20 years experience
Excellent safety record
State of the art equipment
Personalized video of your skydive $ 9 0
Open 7 days a vneeK. year round (weather permitting)
Tandem and Accelerated Free Fall available
BBQ, bunkhouse. camping & showers on site
Tandem discount rates for students, 
birthdays, military, fire and police. S I40.00
6 6 1 - 7 6 5 - J U M P  
500 Airport Road
Taft, CA  93268
www.skydivetaft.com
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W ire  E d itor: CJiristina C'asci
POUCE BUITTER
Feb. 13, 0 9 :3 8  - Officers investigated a com plaint concerning a motorcycle rider 
following another person around cam pus, yelling and m aking threatening ges­
tures.
Feb. 15, 0 1 :0 3  - Officers responded to investigate a report of battery with an in­
jured victim. Upon arrival, officers provided the victim with medical aid for injuries 
sustained to his face and left eye. The victim stated numerous individuals accost­
ed and beat him, causing the injuries.
Feb. 15, 0 2 :1 3  - Officers return to Sierra Madre to investigate complaints that the 
victim of battery is causing a disturbance and claiming suspects of the battery had 
gained entrance to his tower.
Feb. 1 5 ,1 9 :5 6  - Officers conducting a follow-up investigation on a report of battery 
learned from the “victim ” that he had lied, filed a false police report of crime, and 
his injuries were sustained in an attempt to evade contact with a police officer.
Feb. 1 7 ,1 5 :4 4  - Officers arrested a subject for possession of sellable quantities of ■ 
marijuana and prescription narcotics not his own at Sierra Madre.
■ ^ o a d e o
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ENGINEERS 
WEEK*20081
Cal Poly 
College 
of
Engineering
**Engineers 
make a world 
of difference”
Sporacx«dt>y
National Engineers
Week!
Mon.-Fh., Feb. 18-22, 2008
http://ceng.calpoly.edu/engineers-week/2008
• Free Food • Free T-shirts 
• Win an IPod!
Day
Thursday 
February 21
M W rrH R tM *  G R U M M A N  L
R E O p i i
URS
Friday 
February 22
Event/Time/Location 
Outreach Day
■  Outreach/Freshman Seminar Speaker 
Tom Bishop (ME ’68), VP of Strategic 
Development, URS Corp. (FREE hot dog lunch) 
11;00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in theATL 
1  Outreach Activities Coordinated with SWE,
MESA and ESC All Day at Local Schools 
a  Engineers in the Community -CENG  Club Booths 
at Farmers Market. 5:30-9:00 p.m Downtown SLO 
a  MEP Academic Recognition Banquet (Invitation 
Only) 6:00-9:00 p.m. in the ATL
Closing Day
a  NEW Student Celebration & Faculty/Staff
Appreciation Breakfast. 9:00 a.m. Bonderson Bldg, 
a  Dean’s Coffee Hour, 3 p.m. Bonderson Bldg.
www.mustaiigdaily.iu't
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Billiards club: The
cue stick connoisseurs
Mica Vincent
Ml SI \VI l)\ll 1
Ask tlioiH to tc.K'li you some 
iinulish and you \vt)ii't get mueli 
help with your literature home­
work.
You will, however, he show 11 how 
to stroke the pool eue just right so 
that it hits the eue hall left or right 
ot eeiiter. sending it barreling dow n 
the table m an unnatural sidespm.
I he 3<t or so members ot the Ckil 
holy Iblliards Cdub (CdMK!) love 
teaching and sharing their passion 
tor pool so much that it’s hard to tell 
where club duties begin and friend­
ships end.
“ With all the midterms and all 
that going by, (the club) just takes 
the stress aw.iy,’ ’ said civil engineer­
ing freshman Daniel Kakin, who 
said he's made a lot o f  good friends 
through the Cd’ lKh
“ It's more o f  Just a bunch o f  iis 
just kicking back, who are willing 
to teach anyone how to pkiy pool," 
added architecture senior lk*n Tom, 
Cd’ lK ' president.
The cue stick connoisseurs are 
|ust tw(i o f  the eight members the 
relatively new club is seiuiing to this 
year's .Association ot College Unions 
International (A C U Ì) Kegional
l.T leisure Activities Tournanient, 
which is being hosted by CAilifor- 
nia State University, Sacramento on 
Saturd,iy and Sunday.
“ I think Ben's pkiying the best 
piKil that I’ve ever seen him play." 
said mechanical engineering grad 
student John 1 )eirArnio, who serves 
as one o f  the club's unotVicial advis­
ers.
All three pl.iyers who were sent 
to last year's regional competi­
tion placed within the top 10. Tom 
placed third and went on to take
ninth at the national competition.
The club was founded in 2002, 
when DeirArnio. then a freshman, 
got together with his pool-pl.iying 
friends and tlecided to organize a 
club.
“ (1 he pool area was) where we 
all hung out; that's where we went 
in between classes," Dell’Anno said. 
“ We ate there, studied there. It just 
kind o f  became our little hang out 
spot <nid we all loved to pkiy pool.”
The friends decided to turn their 
f.ivorite activity into a club in or­
der to be more cohesive and receive 
funding from Associated Students 
Inc.
According to I )eH’Armo, most 
players in the Cd’BC are intermedi­
ate. but he’d like to see a more di­
verse spread o f  skills.
“ We don’t care i f  ytni've never 
played pool before, or if you’ve been 
playing pool for 10 years,” he said.
SR
’*.s
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RYAN POl.KI MUsiANe dauv
Aerospace engineering freshman Jeff Maniglia looks on as David Sherman, a 
manufacturing engineering freshman, takes a shot in MePhees Games Area.
“ W'e’re prett\' rela.ved.”
“ There’s actually been a lot o f  
btitli girls and guys who jtiined that. 
I mean, they might luve pkiyed at 
a friend’s house once or twice and 
they joined the league and they’re 
actually pretty decent pkiyers now,” 
Tom added.
Membership fees are SB* for the 
quarter or S25 for the school year.
but the Cd'BU is far from stern 
about any o f  its policies.
“ W e’re not strict on paying any 
sort o f  fees or anything,” said Tom. 
“ I f  you can’t afford it, just come in 
and play.”
Meetings are Mondays from 
to K p.m. in the billiards section o f  
Mustang Lanes. N ew  members are 
ahv.iys welcome.
CAL POLY PRESENTS 
THE MLS CENTRAL COAST SHOWCASE
EARJNQumS
W I M T i : » )  1 ^ ^
M AJOR  LEAGUE SOCCER
Scheduled to appear (pictured L to R):
Joe Cannon (San Jose), Frankie Hedjuk (Columbus), 
Jaime Moreno (DC United), Ben Olsen (DC United)
FRIDAY, FEB. 22 - SAN JOSE EARTHQUAKES VS. COLUMBUS CREW - 7 P.M 
SUNDAY, FEB. 24 - SJ EARTHQUAKES VS. D.C. UNITED - 1 P.M.
ALEX G. SPANOS STADIUM
C A L  P O L Y  S T U D E N T  P R IC IN G  -  $ 6  S IN G L E  G A M E / $ 1 0  F O R  B O T H  
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE BOX OFFICE AT THE REC CENTER OR AT 756-5806
WIN FREE TICKETS TO THE FRIDAY NIGHT GAME TODAY ON MOTT LAWN AT NOON - ANY CAL POLY STUDENT 
THAT CAN SCORE ON A PENALTY KICK AGAINST CAL POLY ASSISTANT COACH BRIAN REED 
..-cc WILL WIN A FREETICKETTO FRIDAY EVENINGS'GAME!
C A l ^ P O l Y C A l ^ P O l Y
M u s t a n g  D a i l y
a r t s  . e d i t o r s ]
. —  ,  i I ’ • •
tk man cf nm tnf m u
Angela Marie Watkins
Ml srA\<i DAIIY
I cgcndary alternative rock 
band Fdslihone will play at D ow n­
town Mrewing C!o. tonight, one 
ot' five shows the band will play 
in the United States before be­
ginning their European tour in 
France April 5.
"It's been awhile since w e ’ve 
been (in San Luis Obispo), but we 
have some good ineniories o f  play­
ing there and I’ve been to some 
good parties in San Luis Obispo,” 
said John N orw ood Jones, bassist 
and founding member o f  Fish­
bone. "W e ’re gonna come with 
awesome energy, and we expect 
the same energy from the crowd. 
1 expect insanity.”
Fishbone is considered the first 
baiul to meld together the genres 
o f  funk, punk, reggae, soul, rock 
and heavy metal, although it is 
often categorized simply as "ska.” 
1 lowever, Jones defines the band’s 
musical stylings as “ nuts.”
"W e ’re like a fox, because it’s a 
crazy animal and the fox likes to 
get in the hen house and wreak 
havoc,” he explained.
1 he band formed in l ‘)7‘> and
P i
^ \
gained popularity for its high- 
powered live performances. H ow ­
ever, the group didn’t release their 
first album until 1‘>H.S.
Although the band has been
active for almost 30 years, Jones 
said he doesn’t plan to see a lot o f  
people his age at the show.
"1 hope the college kids out­
number everyone so we can get
some new experiences,” he said.
In April 2007, Fishbone re­
leased its latest album, entitled 
"Still Stuck In Your Throat.” T he 
band is currentlv involved in film ­
ing a documentary, tentatively 
titled "Everyday Sunshine,” which 
it has been working on for the last 
three years.
Fishbone originally found tame 
in the 1090s alternative rock scene 
that grew out o f  the ghettos ot 
south-central Los Angeles along 
with bands like Ked Hot (d iili 
Peppers and Jane’s Addiction. 
They were frequent headliners 
o f  the popular ’90s music festival 
Lollapalooza.
Since forming, the band has 
had several transformations and 
more than 10 musicians have been 
members. There are currently sev­
en members o f  Fishbone, but only 
two o f  the current members are 
founders from 1979 Their new­
est member, John McKnight, was 
added in 200.3 and contributes the 
keyboard, trombone and guitar to 
the diverse ensemble.
Several members o f  Fishbone 
recently played as part o f  the house 
band m the 2000 C')utkast feature 
film "Id lew ild.”
Tonight’s show is 21 and over 
and will begin at 7:30 p.m. T ick ­
ets cost S10..30 in advance and are 
available at Boo lioo  Records and 
Downtown Brewing C!!o.
THIS WEEK IN MUSTANG ATHLETICS
WOMEN’S  BASKETBALL VS. UC DAVIS
TONIGHT - 7 P.M.
mmKBtB
vs. PACIRC
SATURDAY - 7 P.M.
Toni Newman^ 
Senior Guard
5 □ F T  B A L L
MUSTANG CLASSIC  
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND SUNDAY - BOB JANSSEN RELD 
CAL POLY OPENS PLAY AGAINST CAL ON FRIDAY AT 4:30 P.M.
FOR COMPUETE CLASSIC SCHEDULI VISIT GOPOLY.COM
B f l L
T E N N I S
MEN’S TENNIS VS. SONOMA STATE 
SATURDAY AT NOON 
MUSTANG COURTS
Admission is FREE for all Cal Poly Students
8 M ustang D aily; A rts ¡ Thursday, February 21,2008www.tnustangdaily.net
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COURTESY PHOTO
lx)cal band Still Time will play a special acoustic show (a la M TV  s unplugged series) at 8 p.m. Friday at Downtown Brewing Co. The show will be one of the group’s 
last in San Luis Obispo before moving to the Bay Area this summer in an effort to gain more exposure and coverage.
■f.’ conceit to
'^1
/ I
Aaron Gaudette
Ml SI\S(, l).\ll>
riK' transition troin playing backyard kcggcrs to headlin­
ing a concert is a stereotype that's too typical to describe 
a hand's musical progression. But such a timeline roughly 
resembles the path San Luis Obispo-based band Still T im e 
has followed on its journey to proniinence.
Originally formed in 2004, Still T im e has since devel­
oped quite a follow ing both in San Luis Obispo and the 
larger C.alifornia community, and they did it “ all through 
a grass roots and word o f  mouth process,”  according to the 
band’s unotTicial biography.
“ It’s really pretty hard to not like their style,”  English se­
nior Fenton Taylor said. “ Whether it was just them jamming 
at their house w ith people around, or their smaller shows at 
places like The Shack, there've always been people present 
to enjoy the music.”
They ’re capable o f  getting everyone into it, which is how 
they’ve been able to branch out beyond the college party 
scene and get bigger shows.
The band has played venues throughout California, 
ranging from Sacramento to H ollyw ood  and beyond, with 
bands such as Z iggy Marley, Steel Pulse, The Expendables 
and Pepper.They’ve also been featured prominently on San 
Luis Obispo radio stations N ew  R ock  107.3 FM,and Coast 
101.3 FM, as well as Santa Cruz radio station K PIG  107.5 
FM.
The band has left an indelible mark on the San Luis 
C'lbispo music scene, largely due to its amiable musical 
tendencies and the energy they tend to imbibe the crowd 
with.
“ T hey really bring an energy that’s hard to duplicate,” 
said Korie Newman, the booking/veiiue coordinator tor 
l)ow titow  n Brew ing C'.o. “ Their positivity is really unparal­
leled. F.veii our staff looks forward to whenever they play, 
and they sometimes even fight among themselves over who 
gets to work those shows.
“ I h ey 'r e  o n ly  o n e  o f  t w o  loca l bands that I can th ink  
o f  that have so ld  ou t  the  venue , and that s.iys s o m e th in g  in 
Itself.”
Still T im e released its first official album, “ Stream of
(\)iisciousness,” last November and has since sold more than 
l,(t(M) copies through local distribution and on iTunes.
Paul Sniith-Stewart, the band’s bassist and a jazz studies 
student at CTiesta C'ollege, coinmented that this show will 
consist o f  an entirely different set than the band’s album re­
lease party in November 2007, symbolic o f  the band’s grati­
tude to their loyal fan base.
“ This is going to be an entirely different environment. 
You could’ve come to 10 o f  our prior shows, and you will 
still hear at least si.\ songs you w on ’t recognize at this next 
show,” he said. “ Our shows get out o f  hand a lot o f  time, but 
this show is going to forgo the party aspect o f  our band and 
be about listening to the music.”
“ This is going to be a vibe that Downtown Brewing Co. 
has never seen before,” added Dan CTircio, the band’s vocal­
ist and a guitarist. “ It’s going to be a total living room vibe: 
lit candles, waitresses serving drinks, a couch on the stage. 
... W e’re even going to bring our fabled marlin and some o f  
our other renowned stage props.”
The band defined the style o f  this concert as “ unplugged,” 
fo llow ing in line with the series o f  concerts that M T V  pro­
duced a number o f  years ago.
Opening for the band w ill be acoustic sets from Sam 
Sharp, o f  the local band Joose, and Joe Koenig. Still T im e 
will also feature most o f  the guest musicians that were fea­
tured on their album, including pianist Jessie M cG ill and 
harmonica player “ T-Bone Steak,” who also doubles as the 
band’s fly-fishing hero.
“ H e ’s seriously the most prolific harmonica player that 
I ’ve seen in my entire life,” Smith-Stewart said.
The band views this concert as a sort o f  turning point in 
the careers o f  its members, as Still T im e will leave San Luis 
Obispo for the Bay Area some time this summer in pursuit 
o f  more exposure and coverage in a larger market.
“ W e’re looking at perhaps doing a concert like this back 
in San Luis Obispo once a year," said John Viu inich, a me­
chanical engineering senior and the band’s druinnier. “ But 
with touring as w e ’re planning on doing, w e ’re definitely 
not going to be around the (Y-ntral CYiast area as inuch as 
everyone’s used to, so this is going to be a rare event.”
But they’ ll still call San Luis Obispo home, Vucitiich 
said.
“ It’s really the sort o f  transition from being local college 
students to dtiing this music thing for a living,” remarked 
(d iris Arntzen, one o f  the band’s guitarists and an electri­
cal engineering graduate from Cal Poly, after a recent band 
practice. “ We just want to forgo the cookie cutter,'go out 
and get a jo b ’ mentality. W e’re just going to put all on the 
line and see i f  we can make it as musicians.”
“ There ’s a substantial difference between being in a band 
and having a job  and being able to pay the rent with music,” 
said N ick Bilich, an English senior and a guitarist. “ It’s re­
ally the ultimate gratification that people will spend their 
money in order to support you and your music.
“ Plus, we all like each other enough to live together and 
eat ramen for the next couple o f  years,” he added with a 
laugh.
“ It’s really because w e’ve been so well received outside 
o f  San Luis Obispo that w e ’re w illing to do this,”  C'urcio 
said. “ W e’re thankful to our parents for not kicking us out 
over these past couple o f  years, but now it’s time to spread 
our wings and see i f  this g ig  can take us somewhere.”
The band’s enthusiasm for the upcoming show should 
only serve to illuminate how excited the members are as a 
whole to give their loyal Central Coast fan base a little taste 
o f  something it hasn’t had previously.
“ The whole point o f  our music is variety and progres­
sion, and the diversity o f  musical influences that we draw 
from really allows that progression in the first place,”  Smith- 
Stewart said. “ This .show is a sort o f  little sampler o f  where 
w e ’ve gone since the album release party. Neither we nor 
our fans would be satisfied with anything less.”
The band also wanted to emphasize the opportunity 
that such a unique setting in a traditionally “ standing room 
only” venue presents for those looking to make up some 
lost ground from earlier in the month.
“ I f  you totally blew it on Valentine’s Day, this is your 
chance to make it up at a sweet concert with candles and 
funny stage props,” Arntzen said with a laugh. “ W e’re going 
to be bringing our dog, and he might even crowd surf. In 
short, it’s going to be awesome.”
The Still T im e Unplugged concert will take place Friday, 
with doors opening at S p.m. at Downtown Brewing C^ o. 
Tickets are $12 at the door, and the shovy is 21 and up.
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This weekend, I attended what may have 
been my last ’SOs-themed party —  at least 1 hope 
so. Not that 1 didn’t toLilly dig the I’aula Abdul 
dance videos, big teased hair and obnoxiously 
bright colors, it’s just that one can only endure 
inhaling Aquanet for so long. 1 do understand 
the necessity o f the re -emergence, though. After 
a decade o f  unimaginative ’‘X)s fashion and post 
Sept. 11,2001 conservatism, 1 suppose we need 
the playftilness and spontaneity we remember 
tnim the 1980s —  not that 1 remember much 
o f them.
Hut still, 1 danced to Madonna and Billy Idol, 
ate Bez and Pringles and put on the tackiest
t h e  *
clothing and jewelry I could find (puffy slec*ves, 
please!) because 1 knew this might be my last 
chance to do so. C^K, I’m being a little dramatic. 
While you shouldn’t quite take Queen and Du­
ran I )uran o ff your party shuffle, the revival o f 
the ’80s, as we know it, is dead. Last year we 
saw fashion and trend influences inspired by the 
1960s. Thick headb.uids, mod dresses, miniskirts 
and big sunglasses have returned to the scene, and 
movies like “ Factory Girl’ ’ have set our fashion 
clocks back even further. 2008, however, marks 
the return o f the ’70s; girl, put your records on!
For those o f us who don’t remember the 
1970s (i.e. most o f  you), here are a few things
that may make a comeback:
1. T ie -D ye : I hope you saved .ill the tie-dye 
shirts you made at camp, because the 2(K)8 
runways have been full o f  tie-dye inspired fabrics 
and colors. Promise you won’t take out your tie- 
dyed socks and underwear, though.
2. Peace: The concept, and also the symbol.You 
can’t go into retail stores without spotting them, 
and you can’t turn on the T V  without hearing 
about It. Iraq is the newVietnam.
3. H igh-waisted pants and bell-bottoms:
Jessica Simpson and Fergie love to sport the 
high-waisted pant, but bell-bottoms will be 
returning as well. (Wait, don’t you mean Apple- 
bottom jeans?)
4. D isco: You have permission to throw out 
anything polyester, but anything bright and shiny 
is fair game. Metallics and sequins aren’t just for 
the holidays anymore. And now I can wear that 
seguined dress out without fear o f being turned 
into a makeshift disco ball. But look out for
see 1970s, page 10
I S O f M T R f l M i
Every week, K C P R , San Luis Obispo, 91.3 FM , adds a 
selection o f  the new and latest music to its ever-{frowinf> 
library. Below are five o f  those *'adds*' to the station this 
week. You can hear this music showcased on New Releases, 
which airs Mondays from 10 a.m . until noon or on any o f  
the regular format shows.
Beach House —  “ Devotion” (carpark)
(^n their secontf album, this Baltimore duo has further 
developed their beautiful, hazy and salty sound. Come 
see them play in San Luis Obispo on March 14th at 
the Steynberg Gallery.
Valet —  “ Naked Acid” (kranky)
Guitarist Honey Owens guides us on a journey through 
a sound-drenched dreamscape o f  the Pacific Northwest.
Throw Me the Statue —  “ M oonbeam s”
(Secretly Canadian)
Everyone loves hand claps. This is the soundtrack to 
your next skinny-dipping adventure.
Panther —  “ 14kt G od” (K il l  Rock Stars)
Karaoke freak teams up with drummer and bassist; the 
result is a funky and fun living room party album.
Blood on the Wall —- “ Liferz” (Social Registry)\ BrookK n rockers briim the most out o f their standard 
guitar, bass and drums setup, delivering rich, deep jams.
I\iiil CiWihoii iiiid Brian (Cassidy are K C B R 's initsic directors.
s t u c k ?
A hopeless life leaves you feeling STUCK, Come hear amazing 
personal stories of people who have become UN-STUCK!
Where Agape Church (950 Laureate Lane in SLO off Foothill) 
When Sunday, February 24 d 10:00 AM
FREE BBQ for our pests at noon! Special activities for children!
805.541.0777 | agapeslo.org
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IN CASE O F
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R E M E M B E R  THIS AD.
A V A I L A B L E  F O R  
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Emergency Department
8 0 5 -5 4 6 -7 6 5 0
The Choice of Cal Poly Athletics
Sierra Vista
Regional Medical Center
Top rote. From top to bottom.
1010 M urray Avenue, San Luis O bispo 
www.SierraVistaRegionai.com
eStenner Glen
'‘Student living at its finest"
www.stennerglen.coni
www.mustangdaily.net 
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St udy Abroad this Summer!
•*
Q u e ré ta roMEXICO
• June 21 - July 19« 2008 •
Student Info Session 
Thurs., Feb. 21,11 a.nri.
Cdl Poly, Erharf >Ag,BJdg. (10) Room 222
8 u iu »  of Cal Poly ctedic (-4 units in Spataiih and 4 unit» uppei 
divUion G £ )  * Room and board with a host bamdv
Cal r’'XV t : c s  :ini,-.no ld’. .:a'RCN
'.•F'/n<-’T ' ' r , i  “ nr-\ '  •
(805)756-2053
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Get caught reading the Mustang  
Daily and w in a free  shirt!
1970s
continued from page 9
leisure suits, because they’re making 
a comeback, too.
5. Platforms: Thanks to Steve 
Madden, the platform lives on, but 
we'll see more natural materials like 
wood and leather in this season’s 
footwear. I know 1 can definitely 
use the lift.
6. Headwear: Headscarves and
Pocahontas heatlbands (you know, 
the ones that go around your head 
like a ninja) will also be en vogue.Just 
remember to bathe once in a while.
7. Colors: Yellows, oranges,
lavenders and verdant greens once 
popular m the ’70s will be appearing 
on everything from T-shirts to
bathing suits. Just be careful around 
children; they may mistake you for 
a crayon.
8. Maxi Dress: Don’t worry,
a ma.xi dress has nothing to do 
with feminine hygiene products 
(I checked). Look for these long, 
flowing dresses in bold and romantic 
prints, though they work best on 
tall, slender figures.
9. Tree-huggers: Thanks to A1 ( lore 
ftillowers and anyone wlni would 
rather the earth not Hood and kill us 
all, the environmental conservatism 
movement has been renewed. I was 
kind o f looking forward to getting 
rid o f  the ozone —  it gets in the 
way o f  my tan.
Note: ’80s lovers, your favorite 
trends won’t just disappear. It’s just 
that other iiiHuences will be louder 
and, well, cooler. Sorrv. Put Paula
A. ■ 1
CODRI KSY m o r o
Mary-Kate Olsen sports a ’70s- 
inspired headband.
Abdul, Pop Tarts and tight pants 
won’t be going anywhere for a 
while (especially not together), so 
stop your crying.
Allison Bilker is an liniilisli senior, 
Mnsiaii'i’ Daily columnist ami pop- 
ailtnre enthusiast.
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Downtown Centre Cinema
Jumper 1:30. 2:30, 4:00, 5:00, 6:30, 7:30, 9:00, 10:15 
Definitely, Maybe 1:45, 4:30, 7:15 10:00 
Persepolis 1:40, 9:25
No Country For Old Men 2:05, 4:45, 7:25, 10:00 
The Spiderwick Chronicles 1:40, 4:15, 7:00, 9:30 
Fool’s Gold 2:10, 4:55, 7:40, 10:20 
Atonement 3:55, 6:45
Sunset Drive-In
Fool’s Gold 7:00 
27 Dresses 9:00
Fremont Theatre
Hannah Montana & Miley Cyrus: 
Concert in 3D 2:15, 4:45, 7:00, 9:15 
Step Up 2: The Streets 3:10, 5:30, 7:50, 
10:10
Cloverfield 7:25, 9:45 
27 Dresses 2:45, 5:10, 7:35,10:00 
The Bucket List 2:35, 5:00
Paim Theatre
Into The Wild 8:00
Juno 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
Sharkwater 4:15
There Will Be Blood 4:45, 8:00
S t u d y  A b r o a d  in
A u s t r a l i a  - N e w  Z e a l a n d  - F ij i 
/ c h i n a  - H o n g  K o n g  - Ma l a y s i a
- S i n g a p o r e
SEMESTER/YEA^ ABROAD 
INTERNI '1 : n
SUMMER PROGRAMS
s
Travel more. 
Spend less
Austra Learn
\\ Y\ w . i i  list i - i i l f a n  I .t > r g
•  StudentUniverse.com
WAVW. as i a l«‘at*fi. oi*g
1-800-980-0033
St n< K a l >n »jh at is t ra lr a n  i .« >rg
Meet with us at the 
Study Abroad Fair
T h u r s d a y , F e b . 21
B u s i n e s s  B u i l d i n g  B r e e z e w a y
10 A M  - 2  P M
Ask about our/VliiHate Student 
Seholarsliips for Cal Poly - SLO students
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
Girls & Sports by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinstein
^  LET nE fiET THIS 
STRAIGHT. THERE'S 
A COTE GIRL ON THE 
TORY WITH YOU AND 
SHE MIGHT LIRE YOU.
/ v y w Y / V v v v w v \   ^/ v w v v v v v T v w  T v w w w w y v y x
r
; y
BUT YOU AREN'T 
ALLOWED TO TALK 
TO HER UNTIL THE 
TRIAL IS OVER
r I F  YOU CAN'T 
TALR TO HER, HOW 
DO YOU RNOW 
SHE LIRES YOU?
^  WHEN SHE CATCHES M E ^  
STARING AT HER, SHE 
DOESN'T RECOIL IN HORROR 
LIRE MOST GIRLS DO
GOTCHA
H lu tr m la iM
Last Ditch Effort by John Kroes
ñumx> Me AOMM 
UOM m  ewee 
AMBeeo TO rw i
mu., ReMeJumB 
MCK mmi m 
m ee chìcuìhm 
p o ii» u  nttps 
FOR iPRtUa NUAK^
€>20M John Ktom
X MAoe rue aiaoeSTioM tu a t  m  
COULD 6POx> ru t m tK t o u r m  
rue 6Mnu6otMi MuieuMi, am> 
you Rcpueo tu a t  )W d 'OATueR 
Dt DRUM OUT nrro rue utooLt of
rue MOOOi AMD LCFT FOR OeACT.
..MUKU, 
ARRAReuny, 
MAOe ITA  TWO-
ro-oue yore
RlUO'i RCADy 
FOR 50MC 
CAMPIUMr'f
www.ldo-onlino.com
S I k  K c U t  M a r k  S i m c j sCrossword
Across
1 Country store?
6 Wrench (from)
10 Jea nne___
14 Father. Son and 
Holy Ghost
15 Feminine suffix
16 Even, to Yves
17 Constructing 
things
19 Don t
20 Couples cruise 
vessel?
21 '50s two-seaters
23 Custom
25 Some flames
30 Piccadilly Circus 
statue
31 Annoyance, in 
British slang
32 Streamlined
34 Cheer start
37 Theme of this 
puzzle, as hinted 
at by 17-, 23-,
45- and 59- 
Across
40 Hard-rock filler
41 Sikorsky and 
Stravinsky
42 Citizen of Shiraz
43 Hosiery hue
44 Stripped
45 1 962 #1 hit by 
the Shirelles
51 Stands ready for
52 It s made up of 
columns
58 Part of a camp 
schedule
59 Means of remote 
monitoring
61 H a n g ___
62 " . . .___ saw
Elba*
63 Slanted
64 Org
65 Nature
AN SW ER  T O  PREVIOUS PUZZLE
c A R D A L A 1 ■ s P L A T
H 0 0 1 M E A N 1 0 M E G A
A R M S 1 G H T U N S E E N
S T 1 N G S A N T
M A J 0 R 1 N C L A M B A R
S E N S A T E T V G ,U 1 D E
C A T S 1 L 1 E
w H 0 L E W H E A T B R E A D
66 With 46-Down,
Ohio State's___
Memorial
Stadium
Down
1 Mailing label 
abbr.
2 String___
3 Director 
Wertmulier
4 Old cross
5 Dates
6 Prefix with 
fluoride
7 Edible 
mushroom
8 In whatever 
quantity
9 Museum 
specialist
10 Ranch wear
11 Outdoor market
12 Corp. budget 
item
13 Like some calls
18 Snitch
22 Burglanzed
24 Oglers' looks
25 Californian's 
vacation 
destination, 
maybe
26 Sources of hurt 
feelings
27 Turkish title
28 Spigot site
29 Lobby
32 Rub. rub. rub
33 Choreographer 
Lubovitch
34 Get into some 
hot water?
Edited by Will Shoilz
i
No. 0110
,1 4 n14
I? 3
?7 29
n
.1 41
|3f'
38
33
13 13
Puzzle by Elizabeth C. Gorth)
35 Actress Skye
36 Start of many an 
accident
38 Departures
39 Burlesque show 
wear
43 Subject of a 
•1940 biopic 
starring Spencer 
Tracy
45 It was split into 
two parts by the 
1899 Treaty of 
Berlin
46 See 66-Across
47 Stays
48 Charles___ ,
"Gaslighr star, 
1944
49 Footnote abbr.
50 House call?
53 Key of 
Pachelbel's 
Canon: Abbr.
54 Townshend of 
the Who
55 Actress Meyers 
and others
56 Square dance 
partners
57 City near Padua
60 Anti anti
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute: or, with a 
credit card, 1-8(X)-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -888-7-ACR O SS.
Online subscriptions: Today s puzzle and more than 2,(X)0 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers; nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
vvuw popcullurecomics a'wn û  IXniii Uratton 2<X)8
LISTtH UP, PEAPL/ I DON’T > 
HAVE TWt PENT /AoNEY, AND 
you CAN'T DO anything
APour inn you’re nothing
5Ur A LITOE m i, AND I 
CAN SHAKE You SiaY///
rhc Final, 1 ragie “Landlord’' Sketch On Funnyordic.com
SU do ku
© Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, colum n and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
4 8 
6
9 7 
4
.6 3
1
2
3 4 
5
9
6
2 8
9
3
1 3
4
i5 9
9
2' '6
MEDIUM # 19
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
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Chaitrand
news editor Giana Magnoii 
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wire editor Christina Casci 
sports editor Donovan Aind 
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W nght
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to  edit letters fo r grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
wnter's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not 
send letters as an attachm ent Please 
send the tex t in the body o f the e-mail. 
By e-m ail:
mustangdaityopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
a i  Poly. SLO.CA 93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
pubishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Pbly campus and the neighbonng com ­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to  mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however the removal o f m ore than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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"Nymphos is what they call us"
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therightway
by membeis of th« 
college republicans
thinkingcap
by Patrick molrrat
Wednesday
by iec <ind
collegiatecultuf#^
by Jantes komen
thegreenspot
by rite'mbers of the empower 
pWy coalition ,,
Friday
All my pets are dead
Occasionallv. when 1 want to take a break 
tVoni iny lu.\iirious lit'estyle ot'jetsettiiig to To­
kyo and dating loads o f  beautiful women. I'll 
visit the home o f  a friend’s dog.
1 love visiting dog people, for nothing re­
minds me o f  just how clean my home is when 
I'm  invited to sit on a couch covered in dog fur 
while inhaling a scent reminiscent o f  Chew - 
hacca suffering from gangrene. And after a 
round o f  drinks, attempts to converse over the 
incessant barking and several dirty paw prints 
on my denim, 1 return to my quiet, orderly, 
spotless house to realize one thing only: I wish 
I had a dog.
A single problem exists in this wish: Every 
pet I ’ve ever owned has been killed. N ot sim­
ply “ Mittens was an old cat and was bound to 
pass soon,” but “ G ood God m Heaven, that can 
happen to a living creature?”
Let me start at the beginning. When 1 was 
very young, I had a lovely cat named Turkey, 
whose name has origins as epic as H om er’s 
Odyssey. Unfortunately, it’s equally droll, so I ’ ll 
skip over that. Turkey was a fantastic pet until 
one day I started sneezing. Turns out I was al­
lergic to cats, and the only solution was to put 
Turkey to sleep so I could go on living. Just 
kidding; we actually just gave him over to a 
friend, but 1 never saw him again. Turkey was 
dead to me, and his name lives on at the top o f  
the list o f  Personalities That Are Dead To M e 
(also featured: Katie Couric at No. 37 and That 
Guy W ho Cut M e O f f  On The Freeway The 
Other Day at No. 583).
I know that first tale doesn’t support the M y 
Pets Get Killed argument, but let me continue. 
I had a pair o f  zebra finches for a few months. 
They were a lovely couple, the wedding was 
held at a lovelv Catholic church, and the hon-
collegiateculturesnob
H ■ .1 A V. F S K .1 M .A N
eymoon at Cape Cod was surprisingly dull. 
Nevertheless, the wife laid some eggs shortly 
afterward, and this led to some tension in the 
relationship:
W IFE : Honey, 1 had to lay the eggs some­
where, so 1 laid them in the seed basket.
H U S B A N D : Brandy, how the hell am I sup­
posed to eat my seed? I come home from a 
long day o f  chirping, and all 1 want to do is 
relax and eat some l^usks!
W IFE : Well, you can’t, Gary. 1 don ’t have 
hands; I can’t move my eggs into the nest!
H U S B A N D : W hy didn’t you lay them in 
the nest to begin with?
W IFE: These eggs are the size o f  my head! 
I ’m expected to think while I pass these 
things?
H U S B A N D : Woman, please. I ’m starving! I f  
you don’t move, I ’ ll make you move!
We woke up to find the w ife dead on the 
base o f  the cage, lying in a bed o f  her own 
feathers. She had been pecked to death. The 
husband drank himself to death shortly after 
the incident, perhaps crushed by the impending 
responsibility o f  raising a flock on his own.
I also had a tarantula, which I earned at the
age o f  five for not biting my nails. It was a cool 
pet for two years, until it decided to live for 10 
more. I then realized that spiders make poor 
pets on account o f  them being spiders. Thank­
fully, it killed Itself one afternoon while try­
ing to shed its skin, wedging itself between two 
rocks and mangling itself to death. All eight 
legs were broken. It w ill be remembered only 
for not dying sooner.
M y tropical fish were killed by flesh-eating 
parasites. I must credit evolution in enabling 
fish to continue swimming even when they’re 
missing both o f  their eyes. Nature is full o f  
miracles.
Lastly, my favorite pet, a chameleon, was a 
fantastic, exciting, colorful part o f  my life. She 
was “ loyal as a lizard,”  as the old saying appar­
ently goes. And like many pets have a mysteri­
ous way o f  doing, she died while I was con­
veniently at camp. She died o f  heat stroke. We 
buried her in the planter in the backyard o f  our 
old house. N ot very deep under the soil. Hmm 
... probably should have warned the new ow n­
ers about that. Oh well.
I know and understand that eventually my 
dog w ill die. It’s just the fear o f  him dying in 
similarly radical ways as my other pets did that 
worries me. I’d like the tombstone in the pet 
cemetery to read “ Here Lies Ambassador Woofs, 
Dead o f  Natural Clauses” rather than “ Here 
Lies A Few Iheces o f  Ambassador Woofs, Killed 
by the IX ig Serial Killer o f  2009.” Wherever 
you are, my future dog. I ’ ll give you the gift 
o f  a wonderful life by never owning you. Also, 
I ’ ll give you a better name than Ambassador 
Woofs.
Jiwics KoiiiiUi is it hioloi;)' Junior ami a Mustatm 
Daily humor columnist.
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have something to say?
T H U R S D A Y  S 
H U M O R  C O L U M N
o n l i n e  t h i s  w e e k ,  
i n p r i n t  n e x t  w e e k .
let us hG 3P
m u s t a n g d a 1 1 y o p 1 n 1 o n s @ g m a 1 1 . c o m
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Playing hooky for 
the presidency
Imagine you’ve landed a kickass job 
that pays six figures, commands power 
and respect and carries loads o f responsibility. 
But you want an even bigger and better job  ... JIM MEEHAN
NEWS ART
So you embark on a series o f  year-long 
interviews requiring you to call in sick three 
to four days a week.
“ N o  problem,” your boss says. “ D o what 
you gotta do.”
Sound ridiculous? That’s exactly what 
2008’s top presidential hopefuls are do­
ing right now. As we speak. Sens. Hillary 
Rodham Clinton, D -N .Y .; Barack Obama, 
D -lowa; and John McCain, R -A r iz . are v ig ­
orously hitting their campaign trails in an 
effort to secure your vote.The only problem 
is all three candidates are leaving their jobs 
as senators by the wayside.
According to AbsentC.ongress.com, a 
Web site dedicated to keeping track o f  sena­
tors playing hooky, as o f  November last year 
McCiain missed a surprising .t3.1 percent 
o f  Senate votes, Obama 33.7 percent, and 
a dedicated Cilinton 1H.2 percent, making 
her the star pupil o f  senator-presidential- 
wannabes. The only senator with a worse 
attendance record than McCkiin is Sen.Tim  
lohnson. D-S.l)., who was hospitalized af­
ter suffering a brain hemorrhage last year 
and has since been in recovery. These fig­
ures have likely skyrocketed in the last few 
months as the campaigns pick up steam and
head into the nominations.
Granted, many o f  these votes are trivial 
and hold little significance to you or me, but 
some concern issues the candidates preach 
about every day like the Iraq war, national 
security and the national budget. Ironically, 
the candidates even attack each other for 
casting votes on certain issues but fail to 
mention that they themselves never both­
ered to attend the vote in the first place, let 
alone vote against it.
Sure, with all the speeches, rallies and 
traveling around in lavish tour buses, w h o ’s 
got time for real politics? Let’s face it, these 
people are busting their asses promoting 
themselves across the country 24/7. I f  they 
aren't wow ing one crowd, they're preparing 
for or traveling to the next."
But it's unfair that their campaigns take a 
toll on their day jobs. Senators have consid­
erable duties. Hell, they rake in a $165,0(1(1 
per year salary —  that's not a small chunk 
o f  change.
Back in 2004, Democratic presidential 
candidate Sen. John Kerry missed a shock­
ing 00 percent o f  all senate votes that year, 
prompting the National Taxpayers Union to 
request he reimburse taxpayers more than
$90,()()() o f  his congressional paycheck, cit­
ing an 1856 law that requires senators de­
duct from their monthly salary based on 
the number o f  days missed from work. O f  
course Kerry refused, and the request was 
abandoned due to lack o f  support. N o t sur­
prisingly, eight months later Congress nixed 
the law, stating it was “ outdated and rarely, i f  
ever, enforced.”
Poor attendance by senators is so preva­
lent in Canada that laws have formed which 
fine senators $250 for every absence beyond 
21 days. One lazy senator was fined more 
than $23,000 for his meager attendance re­
cord in 2000.
So, while the candidates continue their 
crusade for the Oval O ffice, I can't help but 
wonder i f  the ones who don't make it will 
have a job  waiting for them when they re­
turn.
I know one thing for sure: i f  1 missed half 
o f  my classes this quarter saying 1 was out 
interview ing for my potential dream job, my 
ass would be thrown out o f  Ckil Poly quicker 
than ytui could say “ yay” or “ nay.”
Patrick' liarhicri is a journalism senior and a 
Musiaiu; Daily reporter.
(ÍU E S T  C O M M E N T A R Y
I had a dream ... whoops I mean nightmare
I had a nightmare that the 
America our founders created had 
been destroyed. The America that 
so many bnive men and women 
had sacrificed their lives for no 
longer existed. 1 had a nightmare 
that our new president decided 
not to salute the Hag.
1 had a nightmare that civilians 
decided they know more than ex­
perienced military personnel and 
should make national security de­
cisions instead. I had a nightmare 
that some people were so ignorant 
to realize that the war they were 
protesting was being fought to pre­
serve their right to protest. I had a 
nightmare that “ home o f  the brave” 
was removed from the National 
Anthem because it was insensitive 
to those who aren’t brave.
I had a nightmare that minor­
ity leaders no longer wanted equal 
rights, but special rights granted 
by politicians to gain power; that 
opportunities are granted to peo­
ple based on the color o f  their skin
or gender and not the content o f  
their character. I had a nightmare 
that it was O K  for minorities to 
have exclusive schools, scholar­
ships, clubs, months and parades 
—  black, gay, Hispanic, etc. I'ride 
is acceptable, but i f  you say “ white 
pride,”  you’re a bigot.
I had .1 nightmare that our gov­
ernment granted amnesty to all il­
legal immigrants, thus cutting jobs 
for those who stood in line and 
arrived the right way.
I had a nightmare that someone 
could break into a hard-working 
American’s home and steal their 
property, then injure themselves 
and sue the property owner. 1 had a 
nightmare that prisoners w ere’ liv- 
ing in better conditions than some 
Americans. I had a nightmare that 
cities decided to promote illegal 
drug use with needle-exchange 
programs.
I had a nightmare that when 
students do poorly in their classes 
it’s the teacher’s fault, not the child
or parent’s fault.
I had a nightmare that it was 
O K  for some to express their re­
ligion by blocking the rights o f  
others to express theirs.The words 
“ Under Ciod” could not be said by 
young children reciting the IMedge 
o f  Allegiance at school because it 
olTended those who don’t believe 
in God. I had a nightmare that the 
words mother and father were re­
moved from textbooks because 
they were otTensive to those who 
might have two fathers instead, 
never mind that it is impossible to 
have a child without a mother and 
father.
I had a nightmare that being 
politically correct was more im­
portant than saying or doing the 
right thing.
I had a nightmare that the Sec­
ond Amendment was taken away 
and average citizens could no lon­
ger protect themselves. The gov­
ernment decided that we should 
enact gun control measures like in
(kmada and the U .K .,even though 
crime rates have soared since the 
guns were taken away from honest 
citizens.
I had a nightmare that you 
could win a Nobel lY ize for a fic­
titious subject. The biggest voice 
behind global warming once said 
the world was freezing a mere two 
decades ago (by the way, he’s not a 
scientist either).
I had a nightmare that capital­
ism was finally destroyed. Working 
hard is no longer encouraged. I 
had a nightmare that comnumisin 
finally prevailed and “ land o f  the 
free”  was removed from the Na­
tional Anthem.
1 have a dream that the land o f  
the free and home o f  the brave 
will reign again so our forefathers’ 
vision will not die in vain.
.Michael Portui^al is an aciricul- 
tural systems matia^iemettt Junior, a 
.Mustaufi Daily yiuest columnist and a 
proud .American.
L E T T E R S
TO THE EDITOR
Why is this “ hazard” in 
the classroom?
In your Feb. 20 story on the 
front page. University Police 
Department Cdiief Bill Watton 
is quoted as saying that “ chalk 
is a hazardous material.”  I f  so, 
why are there still so many 
classrooms on campus with 
chalkboards? Classrooms in 
building 21, for example, are so 
choked with decades o f  chalk 
dust that you can literally see 
it floating in the air. Unless 
you wear a gas mask you can’t 
avoid breathing it.
Several years o f  teaching in 
this environment created in me 
a severe asthmatic reaction to 
this material, to the point that 
I now must be scheduled only 
in rooms with whiteboards. 
Speaking for faculty, staff and 
students: i f  chalk dust is “ haz­
ardous” beneath our feet, why 
hasn’t something been done 
about the hazard to our health?
Jeffrey Schultz
Communication studies lecturer
Ydu thought The Matrix'was cool, just wait 'till you check out our virtual newsroom tour at mustangdaily.net
First, 1 am shocked —  and 
circumspect —  that a Repub­
lican is concerned with Iniman 
rights. Mr. Eller's party has 
been silent when it comes to 
torture in Gitmo (extraterrito­
rial LkS.) and in the Arabian 
peninsula. Kudos for taking a 
stand where your party shirks at 
every step. I hope the future o f  
the Republican party is not one 
where Jews, non-Cdiristians and 
homosexuals are as unwelcome 
as in Saudi Arabia.The U.S. and 
the Republican party needs to 
adopt the views o f  Mr. Eller on 
human rights. But the U.S. —  
and particularly Bush —  has 
chosen cheap oil over human 
rights.
—  r j  in SLO
Response to “Support Poly profes­
sors first "
1 would like to congratulate 
Brian Eller for his insightful 
and courageous look into C^ al 
I’o ly ’s ethically questionable 
relationship with the Saudis. It 
does seem that President Baker 
and his controversial Dean o f  
Engineering are willing to 
shake o ff  American values for 
Saudi dollars ...but I would 
have thought they’d have 
learned from history. We have 
seen this all before. In the past, 
American universities did “ busi­
ness”  with Nazi Germany long 
after we knew with whom we 
were dealing. It was inexcusable 
then as it is today. As long as we 
support Saudi Arabia in their 
isolationist ways, they will never 
respect the cultures o f  other 
people or their inherent human 
rights. It’s not too late to do the 
right thing.
—  Roger Freherg
Response to “Support Poly profes­
sors first"
www.mustangdaily.net
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Volleyball
continued from page 16
mg togctluT tor a long time. I ’d say we need tr) work 
on our middle attack a little bit, but other than that 
we are pretty good."
Among others, (\il Poly plays against Fresno State 
(5 - l ) ,U ( ' 1 ).ivis (3-1), Santa C'lara (.3-3) and San Jose 
State (2-2) in league.
“ (UC') l).ivis was supposed to be a good team that 
we played over the weekend and we just steamrolled 
them,” I icht said. “ We won by like eight points, at 
least, every game. It was kind o f  a shocker. It only 
took us 4.3 minutes to pl.iy all o f  those games.”
Despite the Mustangs' undefeated record, 1 aw- 
rance said, "a lot o f  people think that because we are 
a club we don't get to pl.iy a lot o f  good teams, but
It's not like that —  the competition is really high.”
C'al Poly’s next home match will be March 
against C'hico State in Mott Clyin.
Tryouts occur at the beginning o f  fall quarter and 
the regular season runs through winter quarter.
T he club is self-supported and each pkiyer p.iys 
about S400 in the first set o f  dues for uniforms and 
fees for league pkiy, tournaments and nationals. The 
team pays separately for travel expenses, Lawrance 
said.
lioth teams practice Monday and Tiiesd.iy from S 
p.ni. until 10 p.m. m M ott (iym .Th e A team coaches 
itself, while the B team is coached by a former team 
member.
I icht encourages men interested m join ing the 
team to show up at practice.
“ People know i f  they can hang or not,” he said. 
“ Td s.iy we are looking for pl.iyers with experience. 
It’s a pretty high level.”
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MoH-W ed Hights 
$2.50 HaHd Rons
m -& it Nights 990 Sake
ladles NMht Every Wed
wiai20%oii
1065 Olive St? J
and Santa Rosa
[next to Taco Bed]
805.546.8857
#  . M l YOU Can Eat $29.50 
^ 4  Mon-Wad lunch
Teriyaki Chicken Oowls
Starting at $5.95'
Hewly Expanded PaUo 
for Bigger Parties
Mon-Sat Lunch 1100-2:30 
Mon-Thurs Dinner 5:00-10:00 
Fri-Sat Dinner 5:00-11:00 
Sunday Dinner 5d)0-9:00
1K)N()VAN AIRl) .Miisi.CN'.i daiiv 
C.al Poly wide receiver Rani.se.s Barden (far left), one of 10 offensive starters 
returning from last .season, lines up against Mike Anderson on Wednesday.
Football
continued from page / Ci
.ibic dcpth-ch.irt ch.mgc for C'.il Poly’s offc-nsc is senior, thrcc-tmic 
A l l - ( ¡rc.it West 1 ootb.ill (Conference First le.nn honoree Stephen Field 
moN'ing troni center to left gu.ird.
Sophomore |.ison (¡ox . who st.irted two contests l.ist seiison while 
Field tended to ,i toe injurv, is penciled in .is his repl.icenient .it the hub 
ot the offensive line.
(¡.il Polv’s defensive turnoser in personnel, though, w ill not be so 
innmn.il.
lust five st.irters —  senior .M.irtin M.ires .md lunior X.ivier (¡.irdiier 
.It cornerb.ick. junior strong s.ifety D.i\ id [ iillerton. senior rover M.irk 
Kestelh .md senior (.lefensive end Se.m I ,iw\er —  return to the ,Mus- 
t.mgs’ 3-4. double-e.igle Hex-b.ised defense w Inch finished TJnd in the 
countrv l.ist se.ison in tot.il defense, .illowing 370.4 y.irds per g.mie.
Pivot.il for the unit’s cohesion .md forniid.ibility could be sopho­
more nose t.ickle l.mies (¡hen, w h o ’s expected to tulfill his role .mchor- 
ing the Must.mgs’ defensive front .ifter suffering ,i se.ison-ending knee 
injury m hist ye.ir’s opener.
O f  the v.ic.ited spots, free s.ifety .ippe.irs to be the most contested.
“ We h.ive some holes," ('¡.il Poly defensive coordimitor P.iy.mi S.i.id.it 
s.iid.“ Free s.ifety is one. ”
The frontrunners vying for th.it position .ippe.ir to be senior Frnie 
(¡ooper .iiul redshirt freshm.m (¡reg  Ft .iiic is .
(¡etting to the qu.irterb.ick fister .ilso figures to be one ot the Mus­
t.mgs’ prini.iry defensive tibjectives.
“ W e’ve got to get better .it getting to the (^B,” S.i.id.it s.iid. Me .aid­
ed th.it even their three best p.iss rushers —  L.iwyer .md junior outside 
Imeb.ickers Ky.m Shotwell .md (Tiritón (¡illespie —  should .ippro.ich 
practia. e like their starting spots depend on it.
A se.ison ago. (¡illespie amassed a team-high four sacks, w hile Shot- 
well added three and T.iwyer two-and-a-half, respectively.
.Ml competition .iside. Mustangs coaches and plavers alike say they’re 
happy to get back on the field in itself.
“ You wait for these moments, being out on the football field,” S.i.i­
d.it said. “ You kind o f  get stir cr.i/y being in the office a lot. so w e’re 
excited about it.W'e do what most te.iins do in the country —  we get 
out here and get back to the tund.inient.ils ot things.”
The practice sessions will culminate in a spring g.iine tentatively 
scheduled for I 1 a.in. A}>ril 3 at Alex (1. Sp.mos Stadtum.
Come '^ 'th us TODAY!
For our
S iA iA c iw ic V i Í a
specials
special all day!
W  H\C|H ST.
" " ( « o s )  S^l-q -TS«
check out our website! 
W W W . fti-gftstdeU. com
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Basketball
continued from page 16
62-61 on the road Jan. 26. Senior 
guard Sparkle Anderson, who tipped 
in the game-winning basket with 1.3 
seconds left, netted a team-high 18 
points.
“ Last time we played (U C  Davis), 
they went with a difterent guard line­
up,” Mimnaugh said. “ 1 think they’ll 
play (Anna) Harp instead ot'(Kirsten) 
C'ommins at the starter position.”
In third-place U C  Davis’ most 
recent game, an H2-.S5 rout o f  C'al 
State Fullerton on Saturday, senior 
forward Heather Bates contributed 
team highs o f  22 points and seven 
rebounds.
Another challenge the Mustangs 
must overcome will be the lingering 
illness that recently hit their junior 
forward Megan Harrison, who posts 
team highs o f  13.4 points and 6.6 re­
bounds per game but has come o ff 
the bench three straight times.
“ She had a bout with the Hu that 
infiltrated our whole team,” M im ­
naugh said, adding “ she’s able to 
breathe a lot better and we’re pretty 
close to getting her back to 100 per- 
cent.
Harrison said she is feeling much 
better and is aware o f  this week’s im­
portance in moving up in conference 
standings.
“ (UC- 1 )avis) runs a zone defen­
sively and we’ve prepared and prac­
ticed for that,” Harrison said. “ We’ve 
alst) been going over all their offen­
sive plays so we know everything 
they’re going to run against us.”
The fourth-place Mustangs will 
also likely focus on the Aggies’ scor­
ing tandem o f senior forward Jessica 
C'ampbell and junior guard Haylee 
1 )onaghe, who average 1.3 and 13.1 
points per game, respectively.
“ 1 )onaghe is killing it,”  Mimnaugh 
said. “ She’s a problem —  her size, her 
quickness and her athleticism are all 
going to be difticulties for us.”
K eeler returns as M ustangs edge U C  D avis, 6 6 -5 8
MUSIANC; DAILY SIAH Khl-OKI
Lorenzo Keeler was ready to play just in time.
The sophomore guard came o tf the bench Wednesday night to lead his 
C-al Boly men’s basketball team to a 66-58 Big West C'onference victory 
at U C  Davis, netting a team-high 16 points on 5-of-17 shooting from the 
floor, including a 4 -of-11 performance from behind the 3-point line.
Keeler had missed practice all week due to foot pain, and wore a pro­
tective boot after an M R l conducted Monday showed possible signs o f  a 
stress fracture.
Junior guardTrae Cdark played 38 minutes and made 6 o f  1 1 shots from 
the floor en route to adding 15 points and si.x rebounds in the win, which 
was the Mustangs’ second in five tries.
C'al Boly (10-14, 5-7), which held a 36-27 advantage at halftime, out- 
rebounded the Aggies 37-24 overall.
Junior guard Vince Oliver paced UC' Davis (8-18, 2-11) with 10 points 
and seven rebounds, while sophomore forward Dominic C'alegari chipped 
in 18 points and seven rebounds o f  his own in defeat.
The Mustangs will tip o tf at Fresno State as part o f  ESBNU Bracket 
Busters at 7 p.m. Saturday.
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Gladiator
Paintball Parü
Play our brand new 
NPPL Airfield!
•C02 
• Compressed Air 
Private Parties 
• Rentals
A Great Place to Bust Your Balls!
♦  to '° '-
Sat & Shh 9am-Spm fS »
805-602-8629 2fk '’»raoX'
www.gladiatorpaintballpark.com
SW! N.,
Cal Poly Career Services presents... .Y ■
Architecture & 
ironmental Desigtt
JOB FAIR
Thursday, February 28
Chumash Auditorium & UU 220
Networking: 10 am  -1  pm, interviews: 2 - 4:30 pm
O v e r  100 firms with internship and  ca re e r positions 
fo r ARCE, ARCH, CRP, CM & LA majors!
Î
For the com p le te  list o f com panies a nd  jo b  f  
descriptions, log in to  my.calpoty.edu.
Mustang Jobs a nd  look under Evedhif
at Student Affairs
^Catl^oly, Building 124 
‘ ‘ 5 .756 .25^C  ♦♦
rs p n 0 e & /0 ^ y .e d u
Pí/fcéC'O/ Please include your name, year and major!
Send your letter, in 250 words or less, to mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com. Or submit it at mustangdaily.com
HELP WANTED
CONSTRUCTION 
ESTIMATOR ASSIST 
General Engineering firm 
in Santa Maria is seeking 
a student P/ T  for assist, in 
bidding, construction law, 
interpreting plans & specs, 
take offs, sub bids, 
scheduling. Flexible hours 
elevation 1479@aoI.com 
922-4366
L. A. SUMMER DAY 
CAMPS Counselors, 
lifeguards & more www. 
daycampjobs.com
Place your ad today! 
www.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds
CLASSIFIEDS
HOUSINC
15 Minutes From Cal Poly 
2Br. 2Ba. Mobile Home in 
Quiet Country Setting. Refer, 
Washer, Dryer, Microwave, 
Water, Trash Included. No 
Pets 11(K)/ mo. 1500 deposit 
215-2982
College Garden Apts. 
Renting for 2(K)8-2(K)9. Walk 
(min to Cal Poly) nice, clean, 
well-maintained. Large I +
2 bedroom Apts. Includes 
cable and internet. laundry 
facilities. Garages available. 
CentralCoastRentals.com or 
544-3952
HOUSINC
Condo For Rent Near 
downtown, 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 
baths. No pets. $I6(K)/ month 
805-539-0949, or e-mail 
rhproperties 16@gmail.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Volunteer at Cal Poly 
Student Community Services 
Stop by UU Room 217! 
or cal 1(805) 756- 2476
Affinity Dance Showcase 
March 1st, 7pm at the Clark 
Center. Featuring dance 
teams from the Bay Area to 
San Diego, and Cal Poly's 
PCE Modern. Visit http:// 
uloop.com?mct=affinity for 
more information!
ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Computer Repair & Sales 
Computer service, upgrades 
and very affordable used 
machines (Mac/ PC). 
www.builtbymom.com - 
748-6535
51st Annual Chinese New 
Year Banquet, February 
23 Chumash Auditorium. 
Chinese cuisine, movie, live 
cultural acts. $18 for general 
public. Visit 
csa.calpoly.edu
Mustang Daily Classifieds 
Online and in print! 
www.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds
Unlimited yoga classes $90 for 
90 days. Smiling I>)g Yoga 
546-91(X). 1227 Archer St. 
www.smilingdogyogaSLO.com
LOST AND FOUND
LOST Fat gray cat Heron 
Hall/Stadium area. Edie CP 
Cat Program 441-5293
FOUND Black women's 
gloves in Ag Bldg 10. 
Contact Oliver 
(805) 215-6234
Place your ad today! Go 
online or call 
(805)756-1143
^'V
mustangdaily.net
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Men’s
volleyball club 
strives to stay 
undefeated
Jessica Ford
MUSTANG HAILY
The Cal Poly men’s volleyball club 
team is quickly becoming the team to 
watch out for in its league.
Broken up into two teams, the 
A team plays in Division 1 and the 
B team is part o f  Division II in the 
Northern California Collegiate Vol­
leyball League.
Cal Poly’s A squad is currently 
ranked ninth in the nation and is 5-0 
in league play.
“ We have a lot o f  fun together,” 
said Greg Lawrance, club president, 
setter and finance senior. “ It’s really 
informal, but we also take it really se­
riously —  we are really competitive. 
W e’ve been really good every year as 
far as rankings go ... so we do take it 
seriously.”
About 30 men make up the entire 
team. Many have been playing to­
gether for about three years on the A  
team, said Adam Licht, club treasurer, 
defensive specialist and architecture 
junior.
The B team is made up mostly o f  
younger men, and most o f  them usu­
ally get pulled up to the A  team as 
others graduate, Licht said.
Both the A and B teams will par­
ticipate in the Far Westerns Tourna­
ment on Saturday, hosted by U C  Da­
vis.
I f  Cal Poly wins the tournament, 
its National Volleyball Champion­
ships entry fee will be paid for.
This year’s nationals are held from 
April 10 through 12 in Dallas.
A year ago, the A  team came in 
second place.
“ We are, mentally, a pretty tough 
team,”  Licht said. “ W e’ve been play-
« see Volleyball page 14
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Mustangs look to get 
back on winning track
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Cal Poly senior guard Kyla Howell drives around Cal State Fullerton fresh­
man guard Lauren Chow at Mott Gym on Jan. 10. The Mustangs won 55-54.
Cal Poly plays first home game in nearly 
three weeks, tries to hold ground in upper 
half of Big West Conference standings
Shannon Boren
MUSTANG DAILY
One way to look at the Cal Poly women’s basketball team’s 
loss Saturday to U C  Santa Barbara is that it was its sixth loss in the 
past eight games. A  more optimistic view, though, would be that 
the Mustangs took the Big West C'onference-leading Gauchos to 
overtime, and gave the unbeaten squad one o f  its toughest confer­
ence tests this season.
Cal Poly head coach Faith Mimnaugh takes the more positive 
position.
“ We still have an opportunity to take second place (in the Big 
West),”  she explained in light o f  the 74-72 shortcoming. “ Cer­
tainly (the game against U C ) Santa Barbara was a big confidence- 
booster. I f  you can take on the conference leader and take them 
into overtime, 1 think that speaks well to your ball club.”
The Mustangs will put their resolve to the test in hosting U C  
Davis at 7 p.m. tonight in Mott Gym.
Tonight’s contest will mark the first o f  their last five regular- 
season games, four o f  which will be at home, possibly serving as 
an advantage in helping their Big West standing.
Helping keep Cal Poly close with UCSB (17-6, 11-0) was 
freshman forward Kristina Santiago, who led the Mustangs with 
19 points and a career-high 14 rebounds in her second collegiate 
double-double.
Mimnaugh said she is “ super excited”  about what Santiago has 
brought to the team and believes she will be in serious contention 
for Big West Freshman o f  the Year honors.
“ I envisioned that this would be the type o f  season she would
be having,”  Mimnaugh said. “ She suffered some injuries early in
the season, and some illnesses, which made this a little later run 
0
than I had first anticipated, but she really caught on to w’hat we 
need to have her do defensively, and certainly offensively. She’s 
been a monster for us.”
The Mustangs (9-15, 6-5) will look for Santiago to continue 
being one o f  their best post players in order to gain a win tonight, 
as U C  Davis (15-9,9-3) is on a five-game winning streak.
In the two teams’ most recent meeting, however. Cal Poly won
see Basketball, page 15
Cal Poly football team opens spring practices
Mustangs attempt to 
hone country’s second- 
best offense from last 
season, search for re­
placements on defense
Donovan Aird
MUSTANG DAILY
Basketball is in mid-season. 
Baseball and softball are just start­
ing. Football? Football never stops.
The Cal Poly football team 
opened its spring practice drills 
Wednesday morning on the I field 
in the first o f  sessions that w ill run 
through March 8 leading up to its 
spring game.
“ It feels really good to see fa­
miliar faces,”  Mustangs senior 
quarterback Jonathan Dally said. 
“ We usually do in meetings in 
the morning but it feels good to 
strap up, put the helmets on and be 
back out here practicing in the full
swing o f  things.”
O ne o f  10 offensive starters 
returning from last season’s 7-4 
squad that finished second among 
all Football Championship Subdi­
vision teams in total offense. Dally 
completed 54 percent o f  his 192 
passes in 2007 for 2,238 yards and 
29 touchdowns with five intercep­
tions. He finished second in the 
country in passing efficiency and 
also rushed for team highs o f  763 
yards and 12 scores.
Overall, Cal Poly’s offense com ­
piled 487.1 yards per game, taking 
a backseat only to national cham­
pion Appalachian State’s 488.3.
But Dally, who, along with the 
rest o f  the Mustangs, was a rook­
ie in their triple option-based 
scheme, feels they can better last 
year’s output.
“ We know the offense better,” 
he said, adding “ little mistakes, 
mental errors” and turnovers, o f  
which they had 26 last season, 
stand to be corrected.
Adding a wrinkle to Cal Poly’s 
attack could be offensive coordi­
nator Ian Shields, the Mustangs’ 
c o - o f f e n s i v e
c o o r d i n a t o r  
from 2004 to 
2005 who was 
hired to take 
the place o f  
departed offen­
sive coordina­
tor jo e  DuPaix, 
who accepted a 
position coach­
ing slot backs at 
Navy.
“ It’s excit­
ing,”  Dally said 
o f  Shields’ tu­
telage. “ H e ’s a 
football mas­
termind, and 
easy to work
with.”
The only imminently foresee- 
see Football, page 14
10
Cal Poly of­
fensive starters 
returning from 
last season’s 
second-ranked 
offense in the 
country
41
Total touch­
downs ac­
counted for 
during the 2007 
season by 
senior Cal Poly 
quarterback 
Jonathan Dally
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DONOVAN AIRD m u stan g  d aily
Members of Cal Poly’s defense, which returns five starters from 2007, 
gather Wednesday in the first spring practice session at I field.
